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SUMMARY: Limited studies of brain MR imaging findings in Usher syndrome have reported atrophy
with enlarged subarachnoid spaces. However, the specific appearance of the subarachnoid spaces
surrounding the cranial nerves has not yet been described. Herein we describe the skull base MR
imaging findings in an adult with Usher syndrome. Multiple cranial nerve exits were enlarged to the
point of causing cephaloceles with bony remodeling. A combination of uncommon findings in this rare
disorder raises the question of an etiologic association.

Usher syndrome, also called Graefe-Usher syndrome, is a
rare, congenital, autosomal recessive disorder character-

ized by retinitis pigmentosa and sensorineural hearing loss, as
first described by Von Graefe in 1858.1,2 In the United States,
the prevalence is estimated at 4.4 per 100,000.1 Usher syn-
drome stems from a variety of genetic mutations for which a
common mechanism is not well understood.3 This syndrome
is divided into 3 clinical subtypes on the basis of the temporal
course and the extent of deafness: type I patients exhibit pro-
found hearing loss and lack of vestibular function; type II pa-
tients have moderate to severe hearing loss with preserved ves-
tibular function; and type III patients have milder progressive
hearing loss, with approximately half having vestibular dete-
rioration.3 The CT and MR imaging literature describing
Usher syndrome is sparse but describes diffuse brain atrophy
and enlargement of the subarachnoid spaces with diminished
cerebral and posterior fossa tissue volumes.4-6 There has not
yet been a description of whether the subarachnoid space en-
largement involves the transit points of the cranial nerves
along the skull base.

A petrous apex cephalocele (PAC) is an uncommon lesion
consisting of congenital or acquired herniation of the contents
from the Meckel cave, which may cause remodeling of the
adjacent petrous temporal bone.7 On pathologic examination,
these have been defined as either meningoceles or arachnoid
cysts.7 These lesions are usually incidental and unilateral but
rarely may be symptomatic.

Here we report the case of an adult with type I Usher syn-
drome, in whom MR imaging demonstrated diffuse dilation
of the subarachnoid spaces extending along the cranial nerves
to the point of causing bony remodeling from PACs. The pres-
ence of these uncommon findings in a patient with this rare
disorder raises the question of an etiologic association.

Case Report
A 58-year-old man with type I Usher syndrome (per ophthalmologic

diagnosis) and baseline ocular blindness and sensorineural hearing

loss presented initially with temporal pain underlying the right tem-

poromandibular joint. An MR imaging examination was performed

on a 3T scanner to exclude an intracranial cause, consisting of axial

fast spin-echo (FSE) T2-weighted images (T2WI), diffusion, and

fluid-attenuated inversion recovery images through the whole brain

(5-mm thickness), with thinner 3D FSE T2WI images through the

skull base (0.6 mm), as well as precontrast and postcontrast axial and

coronal T1-weighted images of the skull base (2-mm thickness) with

fat suppression.

On MR imaging, there were diffusely enlarged subarachnoid

spaces surrounding the exits of cranial nerves (CN) II-XII, being most

prominent along the oculomotor cisterns (CN III), Meckel caves (CN

V), and within the jugular foramina (CN X; Fig 1A–F). The findings

were bilateral and relatively symmetric, with the exception of enlarge-

ment of the Dorello canal unilaterally surrounding CN VI. These

enlarged spaces followed the signal intensity of CSF on all sequences.

The most prominent enlarged spaces were 3-cm-sized lesions of the

petrous apices that were considered to be PACs because of their hav-

ing CSF intensity that was contiguous with CSF within the Meckel

cave. There was also moderate cerebral volume loss. There was no

abnormal contrast enhancement of the brain parenchyma or menin-

ges. A temporal bone CT confirmed the enlarged foramina and the

petrous apex remodeling and showed a mildly enlarged bony sellar

contour (Fig 2). An MR imaging examination 1 year previously was

obtained for comparison and showed an identical appearance and

size of the PACs.

The patient’s symptoms were thought related to the temporo-

mandibular joint after they resolved with nonsurgical therapy. A

neuro-otologic consultation was then obtained to evaluate the pe-

trous apex lesions; the neuro-otologist elected to observe these le-

sions. Nearly 2 years after presentation, the patient continues to be

followed by otolaryngology should his symptoms worsen. No addi-

tional symptoms or cranial neuropathies have developed beyond his

baseline blindness and sensorineural hearing loss.

Discussion
Although the underlying causes of Usher syndrome are not
entirely clear, the best understood and most commonly ac-
cepted molecular mechanism in type I Usher syndrome in-
volves the myosin VIIa protein.2,3 This protein encodes an-
other unconventional myosin protein localized in the
connecting cilium of photoreceptor cells in the retinal pig-
ment epithelium and inner ear stereocilia.3 Reports of patients
with type I Usher syndrome having bronchiectasis, chronic
sinusitis, and primary ciliary aplasia suggest that the effects of
these mutations are not limited to the inner ear and retina.8,9

PACs are thought to arise from increases in intracranial
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pressure, whether transient or sustained.10,11 Only 20 to 30
cases have been reported, 3 being bilateral, but their frequency
is difficult to determine because these may have been under-
reported or listed under alternate entities such as meningoce-
les or arachnoid cysts, or even mistakenly identified as other
common lesions of the petrous apex.10,11 In our patient, MR
imaging ultimately excluded other lesions in the differential
diagnosis of petrous apex masses, such as cholesterol granulo-
mas (not T1-bright), epidermoid cysts (lack of decreased
diffusion), bilateral glomus tumors or schwannomas (no en-
hancement), and petrous apicitis or effusions (no enhance-
ment or mastoiditis).

The cause of the cystic dilations of the subarachnoid spaces
in our patient is unclear, and the mechanism of formation of
the PACs is unknown; however, these “cephaloceles” could
result from a model similar to that proposed for arachnoid
cyst formation. At approximately the 15th gestational week,

the roof of the fourth ventricle opens into the cisterna magna
via the foramina of Magendie and Luschka, and the CSF pass-
ing into the cisternal mesenchyme can result in arachnoid
membrane splitting; this splitting may eventually lead to the
formation of a CSF-containing cyst.11-14 Hence, in our patient,
the PACs could result from a similar process occurring focally
through the Meckel cave and the porus trigeminus as well as
through the other pori associated with the other cranial nerve
exits, resulting in the appearance of multiple cephaloceles.11

Also it has been postulated that intracranial hypertension
or abnormal CSF pulsation can contribute to PAC
enlargement.10,11

It is interesting to note that changes in intracranial pressure
leading to hydrocephalus is a phenomenon that has been cited
to occur in an emerging class of disorders of ciliary function,
which includes Kartagener syndrome, Meckel-Gruber syn-
drome, Joubert syndrome, and other rare cilia dysfunctions,

Fig 1. On MR imaging, the bilateral PACs were bright on T2WI (A) but not on diffusion or fluid-attenuated inversion recovery (not shown). Thin, 0.6-mm 3D FSE T2WI (B–E) demonstrated
a communication with Meckel caves (asterisks) in Figs 1A, 1B, and 1F and depicted dilated subarachnoid spaces surrounding the cranial nerves. Shown are the oculomotor cistern (III) in
Fig 1C, Dorello canal in Fig 1D (VI, DC), Meckel caves in Figs 1A, 1B, and 1F (V and asterisks), and the jugular (X, JF) and hypoglossal foramina (XII, HF) in Fig 1E. There are 5-mm-thick
reconstructions from the 3D FSE T2WI that illustrate the PACs and the adjacent enlarged internal auditory canals (Fig 1F). The prominent internal auditory canals in Figs 1A and 1F (dashed
arrows) did not communicate with the PACs.

Fig 2. A CT scan was obtained after MR imaging for confirmation of the PACs and better characterization of the extent of bony remodeling of the petrous apices (asterisks). Note the
enlarged internal auditory canals as well (dashed white arrows).
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some of which may be associated with cephaloceles.15,16 In-
deed, recent evidence from an animal model has demon-
strated that in the ependymal cell layer, dysfunction of the cilia
can cause aberrant ependymal flow and resultant closure of
the cerebral aqueduct with subsequent hydrocephalus.16 From
a theoretic standpoint, such dysfunction could have occurred
to some degree in our patient, contributing to a low-level hy-
drocephalus and cephalocele formation. We note that our pa-
tient lacked the typical findings of acute hydrocephalus, such
as enlarged temporal horns of the lateral ventricles, enlarged
anterior recesses of the third ventricle, periependymal T2 hy-
perintensity, or enlarged ventricles relative to the cerebral
sulci. On the other hand, a chronic, low-level hydrocephalus
or other abnormality of CSF transmission or pulsation could
not be entirely excluded, particularly given the mild bony
sellar enlargement.

Another possibility is that the dilated subarachnoid spaces,
the multiple cephaloceles, and the cerebral volume loss were
separate, isolated findings. However, this is unlikely because
PACs are quite uncommon and are especially rare to be bilat-
eral, particularly in the setting of diffusely prominent sub-
arachnoid spaces surrounding the cranial nerves. This combi-
nation of rare findings raises the question of a common,
underlying mechanism related to abnormal CSF flow or pul-
sation. Although our patient did not exhibit any clear clinical
findings of hydrocephalus, these signs can be nonspecific in
states of chronically elevated intracranial pressure.

In the available literature on Usher syndrome, we have not
found descriptions of PACs, nor have we found reports of
enlarged subarachnoid spaces surrounding cranial nerve exits
to the point of causing scalloping and remodeling of the skull
base. The sparse literature describing the histopathologic find-
ings in Usher syndrome focuses primarily on atrophic changes
in the organ of Corti and ciliary aplasia.8,17 It is unfortunate
that most reports regarding MR imaging findings in this syn-
drome have small patient sample sizes without long-term sur-

veillance and have described nonspecific findings including
brain atrophy and enlarged subarachnoid spaces, without
mention of involvement of the cranial nerve exit sites or de-
scriptions using thin-section MR imaging of the skull base.4-6
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